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JUne 

The beam extraction system being built 
for the Princeton-Pennsylvania 3-Bev weak foc- 
c?lssing proton sync1rotron is a resonant system 
using the vr = 2j3 resonance. This system has 
the advantages of high efficiency and small 
enkttance , and requires that only the final ex- 
traction magnet, or septum magnet, need be 
plunged. 

The first proposal to use she Vr = 2/3 

non-linear resonance for extracting the beam 
from a weak focussing s:;nchrotron was ma5.e b:{ 
Turrir.L who suggested tllat the pole-face wind- 
ir.gs be divided and used to provide ;he second 
harmonic in the radial gradient of "n" required 
to excite the oscillations. Becalls- we wishec 
to preserve the flexibil.ity of our pole-face 
winding control system and to avoid adding to 
i.ts complexit:?, we decided to perform this 
f-Jnctioli vith four short current-sheet magnets 
placed in four of 0711 rig IL short straight set- 
tiorl:; . Tl.ese excitation magnets, a:, we call 
tt.en*, have an aperture &cut 8 cm x 24 cm and ore 
3“ cm l.or1,: . The two haI-:r-s of the winding are 
~;fcparntel~- pcwered (see Fig:;. 1 and 2) so that 
a q~afjrupole field to adjust the tine of the 
be-"atron o:;ciLlatiori:; to the TL-Sonance can be 
generated, superposed onto E non-linear or 
"1,exa.p01e" field which drive.s the oscillations 
so that their amp1 itude groqs approximately ex- 
porlentially . The required cgadrupole gradient 
5s about 85 gauss/cm. The non-1inek.r fiei.d is ~ 
a hexepole field of magnitude about LO gauss/cm 
in ti-.e center, softenirg to a uniform gradient of 
about 25 gau.;s/cm at the edges. The polarities 
of ttle "hexapole" component are alternated from 
one magnet to the next so that a Second harmonic 
in the ra,dial gradient of "n" is produced. T:?? 
magnets are rowere:l -3:; ;rar:sistor <amplifiers 
capable of l)ro~~~iding; L>O amperes at 50 xvlts. 
This :;;;:;tem is shown :sclle~.atically in Fit. 3. 

The beam is glided out of the accelerator 
at u long straight section containing a septum 
me&::,t; which ue cali the extrazt.icn magnet. I n 
order for :he beam to clear- the next s;;nchro;rcn 
mr~g:ric.-~ d,wn:;trcam:., t,li- i‘i cld i II the ll I,/;? foot 
i one cxtrscti C)II magnet mu:;t be 14 kilogauss . 
E'oc, llig 1 oxtrac ti:lrI ci'i'i ci! nc:, tilt septLuIl rnui:t 
tie I,3l‘l'OL: iri oom+ri:;or. with the wi ?th of the 
::h:v-.r i:l Our <>xtracti:i1i mar;rret h:a:; :L zhannc1 
OIli‘ ir.c:r! did. I:,: .sr~r-half inch higil. Tile :;eL'- 
t ,ro i:, 0.5 err. r,hi IX witll tns: current-car-r:: ink; 
pk.:-t cirl~tru~:i.~d ,.,I' c 0t.r tlll~rl~; of 1 18" :;quaI'<: 
cou~,t~ tut #in,: . Ttf: pr:ak currixnt pel' csnductor 

is 3500 amperes and the dut:i factor designed. for 
is 20%. Because this magnet is located only a 
quadrant downstream from the inflector, ii must 
be plunged in order fcr the injected charge to 
be maximized. ,The required stroke is 2 inches 
at 19 cps. For this reason, the iron )-eke is 
made as small as possible without increasing the 
stray fields. Present plans call for powering 
it with a transistor amplifier. 

The properties of this extraction system 
have been studied extensively by the use 05 
di.gita;. computers2. One program, designed Lc 
run very fast, i; being used to stud;; the ex- 
tent of the region of stability as a function 
of the parameters. The properties of the ex- 
tracted jeam and the extraction efficierc;: esti- 
mates are being derived from a program which 
takes into account in detail the irregularities 
in the radial field gradient cr "n" of the s~'rl- 
chrotron magnet. The field:; in -:ht s,:-nchrotrori 
magnets are computed from a 9th order 1~ol~;i~on.I - 
nal in x and z which had. been fitted to the 
measured fields, and. the fields in the excita- 
tion magnets are computed from a truncated (I+0 
terms) two-dimensional Fourier series which tad 
been derived from the idealized boJridar:, cond:- 
tions. Except near the eases of the magnet, 
these latter fields checked measured fields with- 
in the error of measurement. The orbits of the 
protons are then camp-Jted buy a Runge-Kut:e-Gill 
program which use:; the exact (not linearized) 
equations of motion. Because the slope of t1.e 
orbits is ever;,where small, it has been found 
that one integration step per magnet is suffi- 
cient. On an TBM 7094 this F~ZRTRA?Z program 
requirer, about one second to integrate arbll:ld 
one full turn of the synchrotron. Fig. 4 is a 
phase plane plot of the oscillations a:; computed 
by tllis program and plotted at trie azimutll of 
the extraction magnet. E-;ght protons arc repre- 
sented and each is pI.o;ted every third turn, when 
the maximum of the oscillation occurs at the 
azimuth of the extraction magret. Twc protolLs 
strike the septum a:id arc lost, t1.e remaining 
six enter the channel. The position in t,le clean- 
nel which one of the Lost particles w.1111 d have 
occopied is also shcwri. Since the particles 
entering t;he char-ncl are spzresd aionc LL ~ltrro~ 
line in the phase plat’le, the emittance is Vera. 
small - of tile order of ,nr mi troll-radial:. 

“~I’hi:; wai,k :;Llj~~J)r~ted i 11 J,31.t 1’:; tt.r ir. $. fit.rni c 
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Status magnet is being actively 3esigned. It is hoped 
that an extracted beam will be available this 

As of March 1965, the four excitation fall. 
magnets have been installed in the synchrotron 
and are being connected to their poWer supplies. 
Fig. 5 is a photograph of one unit just before in- References 
stallation. An experimental model of the extrac- 
tion magnet (Fig. 6) with the thin septum has 1. A. Turrin, Nuovo Cimento _8, 511, (1958) 
been operated and some field measurements have 2. Performed at the Princeton University Com- 
been obtained. The emphasis is on the fringing puter Center, supported in part by NSF 
field. The mechanism for plunging the extraction grant NSF-GP 579. 

EXCITATION MAGNET QUADRUPOLE CURRENTS 

EXCITATION ?lAGNEl*HEXAF’OLEWCURRENTS 

Fig. 1. Section through an excitation magnet 
showing directions of current flow for quadrupole 
and “hexapole” fields. In actual use, the 
currents are superposed to give a combined field. 

QUADRUPOLE FIELD 

r- 

I 
*HEXAPOLEv FIELD 

Fig. 2. Graphs of quadrupole and “hexapolevi 
fields on the median plane. These are combined 
when the currents are superposed. These two 
components are separately controllable. 
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